Welsh Pedigree Rolls – Further additions and corrections (2)

Since the publication of Welsh Pedigree Rolls,¹ ‘Welsh Pedigree Rolls – Additions and Corrections’,² and ‘Welsh Pedigree Rolls – Further Additions and Corrections’,³ the following rolls have been bought to my notice by Mr Gruffudd Antur.

1. Corrections and additional notes to rolls already listed

36 Robert Mathews of Blodwel, SAL (WG 3, Llywelyn Fraisg (A)) 1617/[18]
   4 E V 346 × 66 H (p,top,s,A) N
   ‘Drawen by John Cain’. Addition in another hand, probably John Salusbury, 1661.
   This roll is listed without detail under the number 36 in WPR.
   Staffordshire Record Office, D 1287/17/1 (P/304).

84(b) Also [R] in Stafford, William Salt Library MS 256/14, a copy made in 1791 when the original was in the possession of the Revd John Pryce of Gunley, vicar of Welshpool.

93 Original now penes Mr Thomas Lloyd.
   3 E V 140 × 26.5 H (p,A)
   Extended to 1829 on added paper sheet.

248 Hand of Randle Holme (I), listed wrongly under Edward Puleston in WPR.
   This roll is now NLW 24141G. Bought from Gwysaney, 2020.


320/449 Phillipps of Picton Castle, PEM (WG 3, Cydifor Fawr 2(A1)/1) 1633
   3 E V 205 (total length) × 55 H (p,A).
   First two membranes now Pembrokeshire Archives and Local Studies, HDX/1680/1.
   Last membrane is NLW, Picton Castle 619.

401 Now NLW MS 24106G.

427 Original dated 2 January 1607/[8].

436 Now NLW MS 24108G.
2. Further rolls and attributions

BY KNOWN COMPILERS

CHALONER, THOMAS

476 Bagot of Blithfield 1577
Anne Bagot married Richard Broughton (WG 3, William of Elbeth 3(A)) of Bishop’s Castle, SAL, in 1577.
3 E P 150 × 30 H (p, 1 line, with names only for siblings)
On dorso a draft pedigree of Broughton.
Staffordshire Record Office, D 1721/3/250.

EDWARDES, DAVID

See above under 93.

477 William Herbert of Cilybebyll, GLA (WG 3, Godwin 8(A2)/2) 1677
3 E V 295 × 33 H (p,A)
Pembrokeshire Archives and Local Studies, HDX/81/2/1.

478 Walter Jones, Llwyn-y-ffortun, CRM (WG 3, Rhydderch ap Tewdwr 4(A)/2) 1673
3 E V 207.5 × 24.5 H (p,A)
Glamorgan Archives, DX 337.

FRANCIS, THOMAS

See below under 485.

HOLME, RANDLE (I)

See correction above under 248.

HOPKIN AB EINION

479 Walbief of Llanhamlach, BRE (WG 3, Walbief 2/1) 1607
3 E V 205 × 29 H (p,A)
Mrs Sabrina Campbell.

HOPKINS, WALTER

480 John Gunter of Trefeca, BRE, son of 18 Thomas of Llanfihangel (WG 3, Gunter 3).
3 E P 269 × 34 H (p, 4 lines of shields, imp; A ?added later, 8 qus., crest,
motto: Fal y gallo)
West Yorkshire Archive Service, C 1358/744.

481 Rowland Watkins and Thomas David, MON 1637
3 E P 230 × 29.5 H (p,A)
NLW MS 24114G.

HUGHES, GRIFFITH

482 Peter Mytton of Llannerch, DEN (WG 3, Mytton 2) 1634
7 E ?V H (p) N
HUGHES, HUGH
483  Revd John Bulkeley of Dronwy, ANG  1761
    E  P  240 (total length) × 48  No H  N
    Additions to 1769.
    Bangor University Archives and Special Collections, Penrhos I.543.
484  Lewis of Prysaeddfed, ANG
    E  P  37 × 34.5 (incomplete)  No H
    Bangor University Archives and Special Collections, MS 7017.

JONES, THOMAS, of Fountain Gate, Tregaron
485  Francis Vaughan of Sutton (WG 3, Drymenog 2(C3)/6)  1591
    3  E  V  211 × 57  H (p,A)  N
    Compiled ‘at the requeste of … John Dacres’. In the hand of Richard Adams (q.v.).
    NLW MS 24125G.

Prys, John Prichard
486  John Owen of Prysaeddfed, ANG  1710
    E  P  126 × 113  N
    Mrs Rosemary Hadcock.

PULESTON, EDWARD
See correction under 248.

SALUSBURY, JOHN, of Erbistock
See correction under 250A.

487  Ellis of Alrhey, FLI (WG 3, Tudur 38(B)/1)  1664
    Compiled by Owen Salusbury of Rug and Robert Davies (II) of Gwysaney,
    transcribed and continued to 1664 by John Salusbury.
    E  P  Formal hand similar to print 660 × 69  H (description only)  N
    [C] Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies, DE/WY/71489.

COMPILER UNKNOWN

488  Robert Davies (II) of Gwysaney, FLI (WG 3, Bleddyn ap Cynfyn 15(B)/1)  1622
    E  V  71 × 46  H (p)
    Copied by Ralph Bigland, Somerset Herald, in 1771, extracted from CA, Vincent 135.

489  John Warren of Tre-wern, PEM (WG 3, Gwynfardd 5(A))  1713
    3  E  V  298 × 72  H (p)
    Pembrokeshire Archives and Local Studies, HDX/81/2/2.

490  Richard Herbert of Dolforgan, MTG (WG 3, Godwin 8(B2)/9)  1687
    E  V  69 × 66  H (p)
    Probably in the hand of Thomas Francis of Montgomery (q.v.).
    NLW MS 24101G.
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NOTES


ABBREVIATIONS

These are listed in WPR, pp. 17–18, with the addition of: